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It AMUSEMENTS

H PANTAGES

l Clark's Royal Hawailans are the chief feature
Kf of this week's new bill at the Pantages theatre.

The dusky gentlemen and the maiden are not
! strangers to Pantages patrons, but they are al- -

ways welcome with their singing, dancing and
M the ukeleles. There is considerable change this

L time in the scenic part of their act. "Paradise
HjJA Beach" it is called and it includes the leaping
Hk waves of a very fair ocean.
Hj The Kerville family, trick billiardists, have

M one of the most original and clever acts seen in
M vaudeville for a long time. The man who does
M the billiarding can make a small billiard ball hit
H the edge of the table, snap back and hit him on
M the head, then drop into a basket fastened to the
M head of a young woman riding about the stage
m on a bicycle, or make it shoot a pistol with a
M resounding noise by hitting a small arrange- -

M meat which pulls the trigger. This is but one
M of many such stunts and the act is good.
M Billy Clark and Ethel Chappelle, so the pro- -

M gram says, have a laughable skit "The Saleslady
fl and the Porter." There is a note to the effect that
M Clark vrote "Sweet Adeline," "Shaky Eyes" and
H several other widely known popular songs, and
n that Miss' Chappelle was formerly with the "Zieg- -

B feld Follies." The footnote is by far the most
H interesting part of the skit.
H Morris and Meeker have some repartee which
B amuses. The moving pictures this time include
H some of the American soldiers in Mexico, several
H on local politics and the continued movie.
H

H AMERICAN

H The offering at the American Sunday and Mon- -

H day is a Bluebird Photoplay featuring Ella Hall;
H and 'the title to the story is "The Love Girl."
H This story was written by Robert Leonard who
H also directed the play. The plot of the play turns
H on the supposed occult powers of a "Swami" and
H interesting situations have been developed.
H Prof. McClellan gives organ recitals Monday
H I and Wednesday evenings and on Tuesday, Thurs- -

H day and Friday at the matinees. The American
H orchetra under the direction of Walter Poulton is
H giving special attention to orchestral numbers at
H every show.

H The offering for Tuesday, Wednesday and
H Thursday is a Fox production, "The Beast" fea- -

M turing George Walsh. The Fox representatives
H are responsible for the claim that this is the
Hu best "Western" picture the Fox Company has
H ever produced. This is shown in conjunction with
H the fourteenth episode of Gloria's Romance fea- -

H turing Billie Burke. The American has afforded
M a cool resting place for afternoon shoppers on
M the very hot days and on most any afternoon one
M can see passers-b- y stop in front of the lobby
H long enough to become cooled off by the refresh- -

M ing breezes coming from there.
H
M ORPHEUM

H A complete change in policy of the Orepheum
H Theatre was announced by Edward P. Levy, local
H manager of the house, on his arrival from San
H Francisco, this week. The house will be opened
H on Wednesday evening, August 16th, playing
H vaudeville Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Sat- -

H urday nights, and Thursday, Friday and Saturday
H matinees. For the first three days of the week
H feature films are to be exhibited.
H The change in the Orpheum opening date and
H the shortening of the local engagement of the
H big time valudeville was brought about, it is
H said, because many big acts would not play this

HH city,' owing to the loss of a week in time from
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the closing of the engagement in Los Angeles to
the opening in Salt Lake.

According to the management, during the com-
ing season the vaudeville menu will include a
score of big European acts which have been
booked exclusively for the Orpheum time. Here-
tofore these performers would not listen to any
inducement from American agents, but the con-

tinuation of the war has made it impossible for
them to find work in Europe. Mr. Levy has not
yet announced just what feature pictures are to
be shown.

In the inaugural bill will be found John L. Gol-den- 's

atmospheric "River of Souls," originally
done at one of the famous Lamb's club's gambols
in New York. The act is presented as the head-line- r

of an attractive program.

INFLUENCE OF T&E MOVIES

uCAY," said the young man with the incipient
black mustache, resting his elbows on the

arms of the uncomfortable chair in which he sat
and making an unsuccessful effort to anchor him-

self on the peak of the shiny black leather seat,
"I was to a swell pitcher show last night"

The young woman, who had slid into a corner
of a similar chair, crossed her feet and continued
examining her dainty fingernails.

"That so?" she inquired with languid interest.
"I don't go to pitcher shows very much myself. I
guess I ain't been to one for moren' a week."

"Well, you'd ought to a' Seen this one," contin-
ued the young man eagerly. "It was a peach, all
right all about a fellow and a girl, and, gee, she
was a peach all right, and the fellow was crazy
about the girl and the girl wasn't crazy about
the fellow until pretty near the end, but then she
was. And so they got married and went to live in
the swellest little bungalow!"

"Geo," said the girl, putting her fingers across
her mouth, and yawning elaborately. "I don't
wonder you was crazy about it."

The young man reddened slightly.
"Well, of course, I know it don't sound like

much of anything the way I tell it," he said,
looking crestfallen. "I always was a natural
born dub to tell things and get the punch in. It
was great, just the same," he concluded doggedly.

"I don't know as anybody said it wasn't," said
the girl. There was a few minutes' silence. Then
she continued.

"Say, will you excuse me a minute?" she said.
"I want to go out in the dining room and phone
Will Riley. I promised I'd call him up right after

supper and here it is twenty after 8 and I never
thought a word about it until just this minute, and
I'm afraid he'll think it's awful funny! You won't
mind if I go out and do it now, will you?"

The young man's backbone straightened.
"Sure not!" he said. "Don't let me being here

prevent you calling any of your gentleman
friends. I wouldn't 'a' butted in at all if I'd known
you was expecting another fellow."

The girl smiled brightly.
"Who said I was expecting another fellow?"

she queried. ''Can't I say I was going to call up
a gentleman friend of mine without you feeling
you got to pass a remark like that?"

"I don't know as you could call it passing a
remark," said the young fellow, stiffly. Then, with
a palpable effort to appear indifferent, he added:
"All I said was don't let me being here interfere
with any of your plans in any way. Go to it!"

"Oh, there's piles of time," said the girl, easily. 9
"I guess he'll be to home all evening. I can call I

t
him up any time. Well, say now, wnat was it you 1

was telling me about the pitcher show you was
to? Who did you say you went with?" 1

"Oh, just some folks in our building," said the
youth. "What I was telling you was how the
fellow was willing to do anything for the girl
and the girl was willing to do anything for the
fellow, just because they was so crazy about
each other. And even though the fellow wasn't
pulling down awful big wages after they was
married they was happy. Say, it was great, all
right."

"Listens kind of like a frost to me," comment-
ed the girl. "I like a show where there's some-
thing doing. Did you say the folks you was with
lived in your building?"

"Sure," replied the young man, "right acrost
from us. They thought it was great, too, and aw-

ful true to life, 'cause it showed how two folks
could get married even if they didn't have much
money and be happy."

"When it comes right down to it," said the girl
critically, "I don't know's I'm so awful keen on
mush. Did you say the girl you was with was
crazy about the show?"

"Girl?" exploded the badgered youth. "Who
said I was with a girl? I wasn't with no girl. I

was just with these here folks acrost the hall
and the lady's a friend of ma's and she's a pile
older'n what ma is at that Her husband was
along, too. I come out my door just as they come
out of their and she says: 'Come on over to the
show with us, Ed.' And I was feeling kind of
blue over something you said the other night
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PURE WATER-WASHE- AIR DRAWN FROM ABOVE THE ROOF PASSES OVER WATER
BEFORE REACHING THE AUDITORIUM, MAKING THE THEATRE COOL AND COMFORTABLE

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

BLUEBIRD PHOTOPLAYS PRESENT

ELLA HALL,
in

"THE LOVE GIRL"
Filled with thrills Strong in heart interest Beautiful in photography Superlative entertainment

KEYSTONE COMEDY PATHE NEWS

Organ recital Monday night at 9:15. Best theatre pipe organ in the world Best organist, Professor J. J
McClellan. American concert orchestra, Walter Poulton, Leader


